


The story of Costa Navarino is as old as 

Greece itself. 

It was wise King Nestor of ancient Pylos 

who first gave meaning to the word 

hospitality when he befriended complete 

strangers. This is a place where friendship 

is found if ever you get lost. 

Where happiness is measured by footsteps 

in the sand and an ancient spa treatment 

can halt the relentless march of time. 

It’s also the story of a man with a dream. 

At Costa Navarino, the story of this land 

continues to be told.
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Costa Navarino, the prime destination in the Mediterranean, 

is located in a breathtaking seaside landscape in Messinia, Greece. 

The environmentally responsible philosophy of Costa Navarino is 

driven by a genuine desire to promote Messinia while preserving 

its natural beauty and heritage.



The story began 4,500 years ago. 

Before long it had blossomed into a rich 

tapestry of kings and queens, honor and 

tradition, war and friendship. 

It continues with authentic experiences 

that you will live to the full as you join in 

the olive harvest, learn to make bread the 

age-old way and discover the secrets of 

village life. 

So that you don’t just hear the story, 

it becomes part of you.







Undiscovered… but easily accessible via 

direct international flights to nearby 

Kalamata International Airport and 

regular domestic services from Athens 

and Thessaloniki. 

Also within short driving distance from 

Athens and the port of Patras, this land 

will welcome you with sunshine and mild 

temperatures all year round.



Navarino Dunes



Inspired by old Messinian mansions, 

clusters of west-facing, low-rise villas 

blend harmoniously into a verdant 

seafront landscape lined by a 1.5 km 

sandy beach. 

This is Navarino Dunes… home of The 

Romanos, a Luxury Collection Resort, 

and The Westin Resort, Costa Navarino. 



Un d e r s t a t e d  l u x u r y 

The Romanos Resort stands in a lush 

green beachfront setting that affords 

unobstructed sea and sunset views. 

Accommodations open onto spacious 

terraces or balconies with lounge areas, 

many overlooking the waters of the Ionian 

Sea, and each ground-floor unit has its 

own infinity pool.



BEST SUITE
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T h e  u l t i m a t e  fa m i l y  e x p e r i e n c e



The architecture, design and layout of 

The Westin Resort, Costa Navarino are 

fully geared to providing the ultimate 

family experience... from the special kids’ 

check-in and family suites to the host of 

entertainment options for all ages. 

The resort features groups of low-rise 

residences built using native stone, 

inspired by traditional Messinian rural

homes, which lie in perfect harmony 

with the long sandy beach and pristine 

hillside setting. 

Affording a mix of golf course and sea 

views, many of the accommodations 

have their own infinity pool, while the 

thoughtfully designed amenities include 

zero-entry pools and swim-up bars. 





Costa Navarino offers a vast range of 

activities for kids of all ages, focusing 

on experiences designed to entertain 

as well as educate. This dedication to 

the needs of younger guests is nowhere 

more evident than in the unique 

architecture of the amenities specifically 

designed for children. 

As its name suggests, the Cocoon 

childcare center offers a safe 

environment of soft shapes and fluid 

forms that embrace and nurture, 

where toddlers from 8 months to 4 years 

are creatively engaged in half- and 

full-day programs encompassing 

everything from music and painting 

to storytelling and sport. 

While the SandCastle invites children 

aged 4-12 to embark on the adventure 

of a lifetime, in a structure inspired by 

the historic Bay of Navarino and its 

rolling dunes. Drawing on the concept 

of a castle built in the sand, the building 

acts as a field for new experiences and 

exploration, with exciting, age-specific 

activities and overnight stay options. 

Many of the activities involve 

acquainting youngsters with Messinia, 

though the emphasis is on having fun 

as they go in search of the rare African 

chameleon, learn about the local flora 

and fauna with a special program devised 

by National Geographic, delve into the 

magical world of Greek mythology, and

unearth secrets as junior archaeologists.  

And of course all this is complemented 

by the host of sports and entertainment 

facilities available at Costa Navarino, 

including a fabulous water park with 

slides and other attractions. 





Take a cross-cultural epicurean journey 

at the wide variety of exclusive venues 

offering authentic international and 

ethnic cuisine as well as traditional local 

dishes based on fresh ingredients.

Enjoy a leisurely shopping experience as 

you browse through over 15 stores stocked 

with everything from designer brands to 

local handicrafts.

Stop off at one of the cafes or bars in 

the vibrant Agora village center before 

taking in a movie or live performance 

at the outdoor dinner theater. 

Watch local artisans ply their 

traditional crafts and immerse yourself 

in the themed or special seasonal events 

based on the region’s intriguing customs 

and rich culture.





At the 4,000 m² Anazoe Spa, the wisdom 

of the past meets the science of today. 

Unique olive-oil treatments 

(oleotherapy®) based on ancient local 

practices… signature therapies developed 

from age-old Greek healing traditions… 

exclusive products based on wild crafted 

herbs, rich in naturally extracted 

ingredients… all offered in a serene 

environment with world-class facilities. 



THE BAY

COURSE

THE DUNES

COURSE



The par 72 Dunes Course, designed by 

Bernhard Langer in association with 

European Golf Design, ventures into olive 

and fruit groves and along a small river 

with fantastic sea and inland views. 

Facilities include a fully equipped golf 

academy and practice facility, as well as 

the 3,500 m² Dunes Clubhouse.

Savor the sublime sea views at The Bay 

Course, as you play along the historic 

Bay of Navarino. Opening in autumn 2011, 

this par 71 course was designed by Robert 

Trent Jones Jr. 

Both courses are operated by Troon Golf, 

the world’s leading luxury-brand golf 

management company. 



Outdoor options include hiking, biking, 

Nordic walking, mountaineering, racquet 

and water-related sports. Indoor activities 

include bowling, squash and basketball 

at the cutting-edge sports center, plus 

meditation and workout classes. 

Broaden your horizons by engaging in 

authentic cultural experiences as you 

participate in traditional harvesting 

activities, try your hand at wine making, 

learn about the history and techniques 

of Byzantine iconography, or expand 

your culinary skills with cooking lessons 

at the homes of local housewives.

The Navarino Natura Hall offers an 

alternative yet equally rewarding 

experience. Using modern technologies, 

this interactive exhibition center is 

dedicated to informing adults and 

children about Messinia’s unique 

environment in a way that is both 

educational and fun.






